UNIT 2 – THE STRUGGLE FOR CONTROL OF NORTH AMERICA

TGT QUESTIONS

1. Which European power fought France for control of North America?
2. In the Treaty of Utrecht 1713, which French colony did Britain gain control of in North America?
3. What did Britain re-name this colony?
4. What did Britain want the Acadians to do?
5. What happened to Acadians who did not swear allegiance to Britain?
6. Name 3 places where Acadians were deported to?
7. What is the name of the French fortress built on Ile Royale (Cape Breton)?
8. In what city did the British build a rival fortress?
9. Describe the design used to construct both fortresses and explain why it was chosen.
10. Describe the fighting strategy France and Britain took in the Seven Years’ War.
11. Why did Britain want control of Louisbourg?
12. Why did Britain want control of the Ohio River Valley?
13. Why did Britain want control of Quebec?
14. Name the 2 generals who led troops in the Battle of the Plains of Abraham and identify which side they fought for.
15. Compare the French and British armies that fought on the Plains of Abraham.
16. Why were the British able to defeat the French counter-attack on Quebec and then eventually defeat the French in Montreal?
17. What was the name of the period of British rule of New France from 1760-1763?
18. True or False: British Military Rule took away French language, religion, and culture.
19. In the Royal Proclamation 1763, what policy did the British choose to rule Quebec?
20. The Royal Proclamation was supposed to protect what lands for the First Nations? Who were they protecting them from?
21. Name the 2 Governors who treated the Canadiens as equals.
22. In the Quebec Act 1774, what policy did the British choose to rule Quebec?
UNIT 2 – THE STRUGGLE FOR CONTROL OF NORTH AMERICA
TGT ANSWERS

1. Britain
2. Acadia
3. Nova Scotia
4. Swear an oath of allegiance to Britain
5. They were deported
6. Thirteen Colonies, Louisiana, Britain, France, other French or British colonies
7. Louisbourg
8. Halifax
9. Star shaped; proved many vantage points from which to attack enemies
10. France focused their troops and fighting in Europe while Britain focused their troops and fighting in North America
11. This would give Britain control of the St. Lawrence River, would help defend all colonies in North America, and allow Britain to control the fishing industry
12. To control the fur trading forts and reduce French presence/influence in the region
13. Quebec was the center of French power in North America = controlling this city would mean the end of the French in North America
14. Wolfe = Britain; Montcalm = France
15. British were well trained; French included trained soldiers, First Nations (guerilla style warfare), and Canadien militia
16. British supply ships were the first to get down the St. Lawrence River
17. British Military Rule
18. False
19. Assimilation
20. Ohio Valley; 13 Colonies wanting to move westward
21. Murray and Carleton
22. Biculturalism